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INTER-CLASS TUG OF WAR

THE PULL WILL BE ACROSS THE SOUTH CHANNEL OF THE MISSOULA RIVER.

AT 3:30 THIS AFTERNOON

Debbie is Captain of Freshmen Team.
Fred Thomas will Lead Sophomore Team Aggregate.

STUDENTS' ANNUAL PLAY

ONE BY MOLIERE, A FRENCH COMEDY, ENTITLED "LE RÊVÉDE IMAGINAIRE."

DR. REYNOLDS IN CHARGE

The Drama Society Eleven.
Fred Thomas will lead Brunette and Navy Blue.

TRIANGULAR TRACK MEET

STATE INSTITUTIONS ARE INVITED TO COMPETE ON MONTANA YARD.

ROUSING MASS MEETING

Speakers by Captain Ryan, Trace Manager Career and Many Prominent Students-People Bright.

BRYAN IS COMING TONIGHT

NEW LOOK - Campaign will go eight o'clock.
Bryan will be "Home."
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